


  

  

             America’s Favorite Employee Gift Certificate! 
 

WHAT are gThankYou! Gift 
Certificates?  They are high quality 
Manufacturer Coupons, similar to 
cents-off coupons everyone uses.  
Redeem them at Any major 
Supermarket in the U.S. for Any 
Brand of merchandise selected. 
 
WHAT Gift Certificates does 
gThankYou! offer? We offer 
Certificates for practical, appreciated 
items such as: 
A�";81+?���A�";81+?��8��'3 
A��'3       A��85)+8/+9   A��/@@' 
A��8;/:9���$+-+:'(2+9��� 
A�Candy     A�Ice Cream   A �/+       
 

Most popular '8+�";81+?��+8:/,/)':+9�
'4*�";81+?��8��'3 Certificates.  
Certificate values are $5 to $30. 
 
HOW do gThankYou!® Gift 
Certificates work?  Simply give the 
Certificate =.+4�?5;�).+)1�out of your 
9;6+83'81+:�58�3'99�3+8).'4:�-85)+8?�
store to redeem it for merchandise 
you select. 
 
What STORES accept gThankYou! 
Certificates? Every major U.S. 
grocery ).'/4�=+�145=�.54589�:.+3���
The only stores that do not honor any 
coupons '8+�)2;(�9:58+9��Sam’s, 
Costco), specialty stores, ��54+?�'1+*�
�'3��See’s Candy) and the Aldi chain. 
 

 +:'/2+89�:8;9:�-".'41&5;�(+)';9+�we 
ha<+�(++4�/4�(;9/4+99�over 7 years.  
�ur Certificates are guaranteed and 
printed on special, high-quality 
security paper for easy verification. 
 

�;8��5:2/4+�/9�open 8am - 10pm Mon-
Sat � 8am - 6pm Sun ��+4:8'2�� 
 
Do employees, clients and customers 
like gThankYou! Certificates?  They 
love them!  A gift certificate allows 
everyone to: 
A��.559+�+>'):2?�what they want; 
A��.559+�:.+ �rand they want; 
A�When they want; 
A��853�the store they want.   
 

That way, everyone is happy!

 
 
 
 
 
 
WHO BUYS gThankYou! Gift 
Certificates?  �;9/4+99+9�'4*�5:.+8�
58-'4/@':/549 predominantly give 
-".'41&5;! �/,:��+8:/,/)':+9 to 
employees and clients as holiday gifts.  
 

�:.+8s give them as promotion items to 
increase sales or customer loyalty. 
 

-".'41&5;���+8:/,/)':+9�5,��8':/:;*+�
are the perfect gift anytime you want to 
:.'41�58�)+2+(8':+�+3625?++9�� 
 
WHY do Givers like gThankYou! 
Certificates?  �+)';9+�=+�3'1+�
(;?/4-�'4*�*/9:8/(;:/4-��+8:/,/)':+9�
easy for you and recipients love them! 
Certificates fit into a standard envelope 
,58�3'/2/4-�58�6+8954'2�*/9:8/(;:/54� 
 
How can I TRUST gThankYou?   
;�%+�.'<+�(++4�/4�(;9/4+99�over 7 yrs.  
delighting customers and recipients. 
We’re happy to supply references if 
desired. To learn more: 
A�%':).�5;8�E�(5;:�#9F�$/*+5 
A��405?�5;8�(25-��C�+2+(8':/4-�%581D 
A�$/9/: us on �/41+*�4 
A��++:� /)1��/2+?��Chief ThankYou! 
  Officer on �/41+*�4 
A�"'21�=/:.�;9��-".'41&5;  
A�$/9/:�5;8�6'-+9�':� 
   %���+::+8��;9/4+99��;8+';  
   %���.'3(+8�5,��533+8)+ 
 
Can gThankYou! Recipients choose 
any merchandise they want?  
Certificates 3'?�542?�(+�;9ed for the 
*+9/-4':+*�/:+3�9���There are important 
reasons for this; if you want to learn 
more, please call. 
 
WHEN should I order gThankYou! 
Certificates?  We ship your order the 
day it arrives.  �.559+�4+>:-day 
9./66/4-��/,�?5;�='4:���%+�;9+�#�!, so 
your order is safe and secure. 

What about ENCLOSURE CARDS?  
%+�5,,+8�� ���E".'41�&5;F��'8*9�
with any message you want and we’ll 
'**�?5;8�25-5�� �����&ou can choose 
,853�*5@+49�5,�*+9/-49����+8+F9�'4�
+>'362+��8+*;)+*�9/@+�� 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you CUSTOMIZE Certificates?   
Sure!  Every Certificate is 
);9:53/@+*—� ���  We imprint the 
name o,�:.+��/<+8�'4*�:.+ Recipient, if 
you want. 
 

�58�2'8-+8�58*+89�=+�can print your 
Company Logo on the Certificate—
:.':F9�� ����:55� 
 
Do you have SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR LARGE PURCHASES?  &+9���
If you ='4:�:5�(;?�'�2'8-+�7;'4:/:?, 
give us a call.  We have other special 
incentives for large customers, too. 
 
What about REALLY LARGE 
PURCHASES?  -".'41&5;�.'9�'�
9?9:+3��)'22+*�C!����D��for large 
58-'4/@':/549�to have a custom =+(9/:+�
ordering page with only items you 
select, large-order discounts and your 
pre-approved E".'41&5;F Cards. 
 
How do I PAY gThankYou?   
�?�)8+*/:�)'8*��).+)1 58���. 
 
How do I BUY or LEARN more?  
A��42/4+��===�-".'41&5;�)53� 
A�Email us: info@gThankYou.com 
A��8�)'22��888-484-1658 
 
WHERE is gThankYou! located? 
We are located in Madison, Wisconsin. 
 
 

-".'41&5;�)53���A������-484-
�����A���/4,5�-".'41&5;�)53 
 

http://gty.ac/aboutusvideo
http://blog.gthankyou.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gthankyou-llc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kiley
https://twitter.com/gThankYou
http://gty.ac/WIBBBReview
http://gty.ac/WIChamberofCommerce

